Technical Coordination
• Guidelines on all Technical matters/ Specification / Queries
• Monitoring committee agendas, ATR, MoM etc.
• Appraisal of DPRs (incl. revisions)
• Smart city cell
• Coordination with CEA
• New technologies / Smart meters etc.
• Compliances of Technical advisories by MoP /CEA etc.
• Implementation of 1912 SBD
• Inputs for new schemes
• Impact assessment of schemes

Finance & Audit
• Financial Concurrence
• Disbursements Planning & processing of claims put up by NOs
• Expenditure/Utilisation Monitoring
• Claims to MoP (Loan/ Grant/ Nodal agency Fees etc.) and PAO coordination
• Conversion of Loans to grants
• Board agendas
• Lending Procedure/ Policies
• CP loans sanctions
• Loan documentation
• CAG and other audits
• PFMS implementation
• Ensure implementation of MoP /MCM directives/ guidelines/ MoM
• Loan Documentation
• Closures of IPDS/RAPDRP

Webportal & IPDS Project Monitoring
• Web based Project Monitoring of IPDS/R-APDRP
• Coordination with PMA
• Fortnightly/Monthly MIS
• GIS Substations
• Closure of IPDS projects
• Coordination with Quality Monitoring
• IPDS closure with Finance